**Today**

**WOULD YOU** like to meet the Convo Speaker Rebecca Cra-ven ‘81? Come to the Geology Q & A, 4:30 pm, Mudd 73, Everyone welcome

**GEOLOGY GUEST Speaker**, Scott Linneman ‘83, “Large Landslides in Washington—Deadly Fast or Slow”, Mudd 73, 3:30pm, Everyone Welcome, Q & A 4:30pm Mudd 73

**ENJOY AN** enticing concert blend of traditional klezmer and Chinese folk music by Steven Greenman and Gao Hong. 8pm, Concert Hall.

**SUMO PRESENTS**: The Martian | 8 & 11 PM | Weitz Cinema

**TALK ABOUT** Islam AND Feminism with special guest Ailya Vajid! Have any and all questions answered. Friday, 5pm, Chapel lounge. Refreshments provided. Contact jafrii2.

**ALTERNATIVE SPRING Break applications** due TODAY! Learn about cold-weather sustainable farming, make new friends, and talk about food justice. Apply at apps.carleton.edu/ccce/programs/ASB/

::Riddle of the Day::
Tear one off and scratch my head what was red is black instead. What am I? Answer in Monday’s NNB

---

**Saturday, January 16**

**SUMO PRESENTS**: The Martian | 8 & 11 PM | Weitz Cinema

**FELLOWSHIP IN Christ Winter Retreat**: A 2-day retreat of fun and fellowship focused on living under the leadership of Jesus. RSVP: Levi Atkinson; atkinsonl@carleton.edu.

**AUDITION FOR** Stripped, the student-written production replacing the Vagina Monologues. All gender and sexuality inclusive, no theater experience necessary! 2nd Saturday 12-3pm in GSC

**INTERESTED IN** making Carleton a more inclusive and diverse place? Info session on facilitator training opportunity offered by Alliance: Leighton 236 at 3:15!

**Sunday, January 17**

COME AND enjoy Elizabeth Ericksen present Mostly Mozart. 3pm, Concert Hall.

**MARTIN LUTHER King, Jr. Service of Remembrance and Celebration**, 5:00pm, Chapel. Led by Rev. Oliver White and Jubilee Singers. Supper follows service.

**LIKE PLAYING cards?** Want a game with a bit more strategy? Learn to play bridge on Sundays at 1 in Nourse Main Lounge!

**Monday, January 18**

**CENTER FOR Global Education and Experience** is on campus from 11AM to 2PM. Stop by Sayles with your study abroad questions.

**CENTER FOR Global Education and Experience** hosts an information meeting at 4:30PM, Leighton 236. Find out more about CGEE study abroad options!

**PRESIDENT’S STUDENT Office Hours**: Talk to Stevie P. about anything! All students welcome, no appointments necessary. Laird 100, 3-4 p.m.

**TASTE OF India Week in LDC**.
Join us for lunch in LDC January 18 to 22 for menu items inspired by Indian cuisine.
**Tuesday, January 19**

DO YOU enjoy Indian cuisine? Come to Sayles Café for an Indian themed lunch buffet from noon to 1:00pm.

**Wednesday, January 20**

EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel. Christian service with music readings, silence. All are welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

ARGENTINA, CUBA, Puerto Rico, or Spain - talk with a rep from Spanish Studies Abroad about OCS options. SH btwn 11AM and 2PM.

NEW CARLETON program in Spain for Summer ’16! Join Palmar Alvarez Blanco in LDC 104 at 4:30PM to learn more. It’ll be great!

**Thursday, January 21**

BUDDHIST MEDITATION, 8pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk, will lead. Cushions provided and no experience necessary.

CINEMA & Cultural Change in Chile and Argentina, Winter Break 2016. Come to the info meeting - 5PM, Weitz 132. Apps due April 11.

LIVE @ Sayles! Come join us in Sayles Great Space during common time to see Neil Hilborn, a College National Poetry Slam champion!

**Friday, January 22**

GEOLOGY GUEST Speaker: Nick Holschuh ‘11, “Structures, Radars, and Antarctic Adventure - Understanding Earth’s Ice Sheets using Geophysics”, 3:30 pm, Mudd 73, Everyone Welcome

THE IO Improv Musical Comedy Show is back! Come to the Concert Hall to see one of the best improv groups around. Doors open at 7:30 and show begins at 8:00.

**Saturday, January 23**

DEBATING4DEMOCRACY(D4D) WORKSHOP on 1/23 promotes civic engagement and effective advocacy skills to a wide range of student. Please register on the CCCE website.

MIDWINTER BALL shopping! Free bus to Mall of America leaves Willis @ 11AM, back by 5PM. Sign up on the SAO website.

**GENERAL**

WANT TO earn $5 to participate in a Psych experiment? Seeking participants whose first language is English for a 30 minute study. Email monaghans

WANT TO learn ultimate frisbee on a fun, low-key mens team? Join Hot Karls Saturday 6:30-8PM; Sunday 9:30-11PM in the rec. Contact highley-manj, aaronsj.

SAYLES CAFÉ will be featuring bread bowls for the month of January Monday thru Friday for lunch.

DO YOU think you have the best bowl of chili? LDC is hosting a chili cook-off! E-mail bonappetiteevents@carleton.edu by Jan 18 to signup

::Riddle Answers::

Q:When does Friday come before Thursday.
A: In the dictionary

Q: What did one elevator say to the other?
A: I think I am coming down with something
Live at Sayles

Neil Hilborn

Neil is a college National Poetry Slam Champion, and a 2011 graduate with honors from Macalester College with a degree in creative writing.

Come enjoy his poetry on Thursday Jan 21 during common time in the Sayles great space!
Attention Seniors!  Are you….  

✓ Interested in teaching English in China next year?  
✓ Patient, dependable, flexible, and hardworking 

Associate Dean George Shuffelton Carleton is looking for two graduating seniors to teach English at Fenyang Senior High School for the 2016-17 (August-June). Selected students will travel to China, where they will teach all ages of students. Contract terms include provided housing, a food and medical insurance allowance, a monthly salary, and substantial time for traveling and touring China. Proficiency in Chinese is not required. 

This is your chance to be part of a rich history that Carleton shares with Fenyang, China, which dates back to 1907 with the arrival there of alumnus Watts O. Pye as a missionary. Pye was joined in 1909 by medical missionary Percy T. Watson and his wife Clara, who had been Pye's classmates at Carleton. Under the auspices of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, with support from Carleton College, the Fenyang mission included a church, school, and hospital.

• To learn how to apply, visit http://go.carleton.edu/fenyang

• Application deadline: January 29, 2016